UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PROPOSED NAMING

**Action Requested:** Recommend the Board approve the proposed naming of the Finkbine Course Clubhouse as the “Nagle Family Clubhouse.”

- Board’s *Policy Manual* §2.3, section 17 requires the Board approve the naming of all “Major Units” such as entire buildings, wings of buildings, colleges, programs and large sections of campus. “Minor Units,” such as rooms, labs, open spaces, streets, certain structures and physical features, may be approved by the institutional head.

**Executive Summary:** The University of Iowa requests that the University of Iowa Athletics Department’s newly constructed clubhouse on the Finkbine Golf Course be named in honor of Mary Lee Nagle Duda and Fritz L. Duda in recognition of their leadership gift, which made the new clubhouse a reality.

Finkbine Golf Course, consistently rated one of the top golf courses in the state of Iowa, is the UI Athletics Department’s championship golf course and home to the men’s and women’s collegiate teams. The new clubhouse is located southwest of the existing clubhouse, which would be completely demolished in March, after the new clubhouse is occupied.

The 19,000-square-foot, two level new clubhouse features proper safety shelter from severe storms, lightning and tornadoes, a conference room or private dining space, a larger pro shop, a restaurant and bar, an outdoor patio, locker rooms and underground cart storage.

Starting construction in early 2019, this facility would open this spring for the start of the 2020 golf season. BSB Design of Des Moines was the design professional.

The University is grateful for the support that Mary Lee Nagle Duda and Fritz L. Duda provided and respectfully requests Board approval to name this important athletic facility the “Nagle Family Clubhouse.”